
 

 

Patron Saint: the Rejected, Stomach Ailments 

In the city of Montreal, Province of Quebec, Canada, on a 
rise of earth known as Mount Royal, there stands a 
religious edifice of staggering proportions. It is three 
hundred and sixty-one feet high, taller than either Saint 
Patrick’s Cathedral in New York or the Cathedral of Notre 
Dame in Paris. 

Its girth is so massive that it could hold within itself any 
one of most of the world’s great shrines, including Saint 
Anne de Beaupré and Saint Paul of London. The cross atop 
its domed roof can be seen for miles around, guiding the 
millions of pilgrims who come there each year. It is the 
Oratory of Saint Joseph, a worthy tribute to him who is the 
head of the Holy Family and the Patron of the Universal 
Church. 

If one were to ask any Canadian for the name of the person 
who built this magnificent House of God, he would be told, 
“Brother André.” Yet, this little lay brother’s name does not 
appear on any of the official records of the building of the 
Oratory. He was only a porter — a doorman — at a college 
owned and operated by his religious congregation. He was 
a little man, both in size and, if one were to judge by 
appearance, in importance. He was not a priest; therefore 
he could neither offer Mass nor preach. Because of poor 
education, he did not know how to read or write until he 
reached the age of twenty-five. 

How is it, then, that this little brother is known and 
venerated all over the world as the little saint who built the 
Oratory of Saint Joseph in Montreal? 

On August 9, 1845, Alfred Bessette was born to Isaac and 
Clothilde Bessette, the eighth in what would become a 
family of twelve children. The Bessettes were a poor French 
Canadian family who lived in the farming village of St. 
Gregoire, thirty miles from Montreal, and about the same 
distance from the border of the United States. Isaac and 
Clothilde were devout Catholics who, by their own 
example, taught their children the virtuous habits of prayer 
and hard work, habits which were to become for little 
Alfred the key to his ultimate sanctity as Brother André. 

Alfred was born a very sick baby; so sick, in fact, that his 
father baptized him shortly after birth, fearing he would 

not survive. This lack of physical health and strength 
stayed with him throughout his entire life, yet he lived to 
the incredible age of ninety-one 

When Alfred Bessette came to the Holy Cross Brothers in 
1870, he carried with him a note from his pastor saying, "I 
am sending you a saint." The Brothers found that difficult 
to believe. Chronic stomach pains had made it impossible 
for Alfred to hold a job very long 
and since he was a boy he had 
wandered from shop to shop, farm 
to farm, in his native Canada and 
in the United States, staying only 
until his employers found out how 
little work he could do. The Holy 
Cross Brothers were teachers and, 
at 25, Alfred still did not know 
how to read and write. It seemed 
as if Alfred approached the 
religious order out of desperation, not vocation. 

Alfred was desperate, but he was also prayerful and deeply  
devoted to God and Saint Joseph. He may have had no place 
left to go, but he believed that was because this was the 
place he felt he should have been all along. 

The Holy Cross Brothers took him into the novitiate but 
soon found out what others had learned -- as hard as 
Alfred, now Brother André, wanted to work, he simply 
wasn't strong enough. They asked him to leave the order, 
but André, out of desperation again, appealed to a visiting 
bishop who promised him that André  would stay and take 
his vows. 

After his vows, Brother André was sent to Notre Dame 
College in Montreal (a school for boys age seven to twelve) 
as a porter. There his responsibilities were to answer the 
door, to welcome guests, find the people they were visiting, 
wake up those in the school, and deliver mail. Brother 
André joked later, "At the end of my novitiate, my superiors 
showed me the door, and I stayed there for forty years." 

In 1904, he surprised the Archbishop of 
Montreal if he could, by requesting 
permission to build a chapel to Saint 
Joseph on the mountain near the college. 
The Archbishop refused to go into debt 
and would only give permission for 
Brother André to build what he had money 
for. What money did Brother André have? 
Nickels he had collected as donations for 
Saint Joseph from haircuts he gave the 
boys. Nickels and dimes from a small dish 
he had kept in a picnic shelter on top of 
the mountain near a statue of St. Joseph with a sign 



"Donations for St. Joseph." He had collected this change for 
years but he still had only a few hundred dollars. Who 
would start a chapel now with so little funding? 

André took his few hundred 
dollars and built what he could 
... a small wood shelter only 
fifteen feet by eighteen feet. He 
kept collecting money and 
went back three years later to 
request more building. The 
wary Archbishop asked him, 
"Are you having visions of 
Saint Joseph telling you to 
build a church for him?"  

Brother André reassured him. "I have only my great 
devotion to St. Joseph to guide me." 

The Archbishop granted him permission to keep building 
as long as he didn't go into debt. He started by adding a 
roof so that all the people who were coming to hear Mass 
at the shrine wouldn't have to stand out in the rain and the 
wind. Then came walls, heating, a paved road up the 
mountain, a shelter for pilgrims, and finally a place where 
Brother André and others could live and take care of the 
shrine -- and the pilgrims who came - full-time. Through 
kindness, caring, and devotion, Brother André helped many 
souls experience healing and renewal on the mountaintop. 
There were even cases of physical healing. But for 
everything, Brother André thanked St. Joseph. 

  Despite financial troubles, Brother 
André never lost faith or devotion. 
He had started to build a basilica on 
the mountain but the Depression had 
interfered. At ninety-years old he 
told his co-workers to place a statue 
of St. Joseph in the unfinished, 
unroofed basilica. He was so ill he 
had to be carried up the mountain to 
see the statue in its new home. 
Brother André died soon after on 
January 6 and didn't live to see the 
work on the basilica completed. But 

in Brother André 's mind it never would be completed 
because he always saw more ways to express his devotion 
and to heal others. As long as he lived, the man who had  
trouble keeping work for himself, would never have 
stopped working for God. 

Like Our Blessed Lord on the Cross, his faithful imitator 
spoke many words of piety and holy resignation to God’s 
will during his final agony: “My God how I suffer. . . Heaven 
is so beautiful that it is worth all the trouble with which 
one prepares for it.. . . How good God is. . . How beautiful. . 

. How powerful. . . Mary, Sweet mother, mother of my 
sweet Savior, be merciful to me and help me . . . Saint 
Joseph. . . ”  The name of his holy patron was the last 
intelligible word issued from the holy lips of Blessed André. 
 
On December 19, 2009, Pope Benedict XVI promulgated a 
decree recognizing a second miracle at Blessed André's 
intercession and on October 17, 2010, Pope Benedict XVI 
formally declared sainthood for Blessed André. 
 
St. Joseph’s Oratory still stands today, with hundreds of 
crutches left outside it’s doors as a testament to the healing 
faith and power of St. André Bessette. 
 
https://www.catholic.org/saints/saint.php?saint_id=18 

https://catholicism.org/br-André .html  

The Chaplet of St. 
André Bessette 

A Niner 

Opening Prayer on the Crucifix:  
Lord our God, friend of the lowly, 
you gave your servant, Saint André 
Bessette, a great devotion to Saint 
Joseph and a special commitment 

to the poor and afflicted.  Through his intercession help us 
to follow his example of prayer and love and so come to 
share with him in your glory.  (mention your intention) We 
ask this in the name of Jesus the Lord.  Amen.  Saint André 
Bessette, pray for us. 

3 Sets of 1 Our Father, 1 Hail Mary, 1 Glory Be 

Closing Prayer on the Medal:  Saint Brother André, your 
devotion to Saint Joseph is an inspiration to us.  You gave 
your life selflessly to bring the message of his life to others.  
Pray that we may learn from Saint Joseph, and from you, 
what it is like to care for Jesus and do his work in the 
world.  Amen. 

https://www.blessedbeadsrosaries.com/saint-andre-bessette  

Prayer for Healing: St. Andre, I come to you in prayer for 
healing. You were no stranger to illness. Plagued by 
stomach problems, you knew suffering on a daily basis, but 
you never lost faith in God. Thousands of people have 
sought your healing touch as I do today.  Pray that I might 
be restored to health in body, soul and mind.  With St. 
Joseph as my loving Protector, strengthen my faith and give 
me peace that I might accept God’s will for me no matter 
what the outcome.  Amen. 

https://www.columban.org/prayers/healing-prayer-st-andre-bessette  
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